
Delhi Public School, Mathura Road,  

Pre-Primary Wing 

Newsletter August 

 

1st August, 2018                                                                                                                                              

Dear  Parent, 

We have been waiting endlessly for the hot and sultry days to turn into cooler ones and it is inspiring to 

see that the soaring mercury fails to dim the spirit of our chirpy and bubbly little ones. They were  seen 

indulging in creative activities, practicing with the same vigour and enthusiasm for assemblies, 

exhibiting great aplomb and energy, learning and discovering new things each day. Mr. Sun has been 

playing hide and seek with the clouds in the week bygone and water fun has been the highlight with 

rain showers, water sprinklers and sailing paper boats. 

The activities of the month of July focused on teaching the importance of ‘cleanliness’ in our lives. During 

the week, stress was laid on not just keeping the body clean but also our classroom, school and the 

environment clean.  

This month is all about talking to our children and instilling in them a deep love for our country – ‘PROUD 

TO BE INDIAN.’ The ideals that we would like to instill, an Indian tale we would like to tell, the right way 

to hoist the flag and of course, the story of the freedom struggle as narrated  by a grandparent to his 

grandchild, will be the focus of circle time in school. Many activities are planned to celebrate India and 

its rich cultural heritage, giving the little ones a better sense of our beautiful country and developing in 

them a sense of patriotism -  which means love, respect and loyalty towards ones country. Instilling 

values of patriotism in children will help them become responsible citizens of India. 

The highlight of the month will be the creativity week and the little ones will be involved in multiple 

activities - making different art and craft items related to our universe. The creativity week will 

culminate in an exhibition where the children’s work will be displayed.  

August also marks the arrival of the festive season and we look forward to celebrating Independence 

Day, Rakshabandhan and Friendship Day. Our rich cultural heritage inspires us to live in peace and 

harmony, rejoicing and celebrating all the festivals with equal fervour, the bond of brotherhood 

strengthening with each passing year. Many fun filled activities have been planned for children to learn 

more about these festivals and to educate them about their role as responsible citizens of India.  Parents 

and teachers are role models to the youth of tomorrow and constantly instill in them correct values and 

a feeling of pride for our country.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

                      

 

                    

                                

 

                  

Activities for the month 

3rdAugust, 2018 (Friday)-Friendship Day  

The children of the Pre-Primary Wing will make  friendship bands for their friends. Photographs of 

friends will be taken by the teacher for the yearbook.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24th August, 2018 (Friday)-Rakshabandhan 

Rakshabandhan will be celebrated with a movie show and a colouring  

sheet teaching the significance of this festival. 

14th August, 2014 (Tuesday)–Independence Day  

Kindly  send your child dressed in a white T-shirt and blue jeans for the Independence Day 
celebrations. Your child should also carry  tricoloured  food  like pulao (with carrots, peas) in 
their tiffin.  

 A flag activity will be done to create awareness amongst the children about flag etiquette.  

A special Assembly will be held by class Pre-Primary A. 

The second P.T.M. for class Pre School and Pre Primary will be held on 18th August, 2018 between 8:30 a.m. and 

10:30 a.m. The first term report will be shown and discussed on that day. 

 

27th to 31stAugust, 2018 - Creativity Week 

A theme based event where the theme will be ‘Our Universe’ and the 

children will create craft items or displays related to the theme. This 

week will delve deep into the depths of the child’s imagination and 

creativity culminating in an Exhibition ‘To Infinity and Beyond …. The 

parents will be invited to come and admire the work of the little ones. 

Details about the same will be shared at a later date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


